BMJ Quality and BMJ Learning

The Creighton University School of Medicine and Health Sciences Library are hosting access to two BMJ (British Medical Journal) databases. BMJ Quality is a platform for structured clinical quality improvement projects, with the possibility of publishing a completed project case report. BMJ Learning contains CME learning modules.

**BMJ Quality** [http://quality.bmj.com](http://quality.bmj.com)

**BMJ Quality** is an online platform which supports individuals and teams through clinical healthcare improvement projects, providing the necessary interactive workbooks, learning modules, tools, and resources to help make healthcare improvement simple, with exclusive opportunity to publish results in the open access journal BMJ Quality Improvement Reports. More than 1,500 improvement projects are underway in over 20 countries, and improvement reports for more than 160 projects have been published; they have been accessed over 220,000 times. Although the School of Medicine is sponsoring access, this database is available to all Creighton faculty, staff and students.

**Registration**
To gain access to BMJ Quality, first go to the HSL password page and get the access code. (This code is only available to Creighton University faculty, students and staff.) Then go to [http://quality.bmj.com/redeemcodeuser](http://quality.bmj.com/redeemcodeuser), select the 'Redeem access code' button, and enter the access code. Then enter your personal information to register.

**BMJ Quality FAQs and Help** : An overview and FAQs are available. A user guide and videos for BMJ Quality are also available.

**BMJ Learning**: [http://learning.bmj.com](http://learning.bmj.com)

**BMJ Learning** offers independent CME/CPD and postgraduate training for doctors, nurses, medical students and other healthcare professionals. It features hundreds of accredited, evidence-based, peer-reviewed learning modules in text, video, and audio formats.

- more than 1,000 learning modules across 70 specialty areas, in audio, video, and interactive case-based formats
- pre- and post-module assessments to gauge your learning
- record your learning in BMJ Portfolio

Although the learning modules are accredited for CME/CPD points in many countries, so far U.S. accreditation is limited; about 100 of the 1,000 learning modules are accredited by Cleveland Clinic. These are associated with articles published in the BMJ journal and part of that journal’s CME program.

**Registration**
No registration is needed to browse the available learning modules, but is required to open the modules for study. The registration for BMJ Quality (see above) will also register you for BMJ Learning.

**BMJ Learning FAQs and Help**: The Help and FAQs section includes links to a videos and a user guide.

If you have questions about either of these products, or to give feedback on your use of the trials, please contact Jeanne Burke at 402-280-5143.
Draw It to Know It Neuroanatomy

HSL has added a resource for Neuroanatomy: Draw It to Know It Neuroanatomy is now live and ready to be used. The user draws each neuroanatomical pathway and structure, and in the process, creates memorable and reproducible schematics for the various learning points in neuroanatomy. This is an active, self-directed learning experience which compliments lecture-focused teaching. It includes over 140 narrated video tutorials and students can test their knowledge. It is available wherever and whenever via the web or via an app for iPad or iPhone. NOTE: You must register for an individual account here.

Journal of Visualized Experiments - Neuroscience

JoVE Neuroscience has been added to the resources available through the Health Sciences Library. JoVE, the Journal of Visualized Experiments, is the world’s first peer reviewed scientific journal devoted to publishing scientific research in a visual format to help researchers overcome two of the biggest challenges facing the scientific research community today; poor reproducibility and the time and labor intensive nature of learning new experimental techniques. JoVE Neuroscience is devoted to investigations of the structure, function, physiology, and pathophysiology of the brain and nervous system. Included methodologies range from molecular and cellular level studies to full central and peripheral neural systems. Potential treatment platforms and surgical techniques for neurological diseases and disorders are also presented.

Acland Video Atlas of Human Anatomy

The library now provides access to the Acland Video Atlas of Human Anatomy streaming website. The videos have been revised for streaming over the internet in higher definition than we previously provided. The cadavers used for the videos were not stiffened or discolored by embalming so the tissues retain the color, texture, and mobility of the living body. The videos show moving structures such as muscles, tendons, and joints making the same movements that they make in life. The specimen rotates to let you see it as a fully three-dimensional object. A concise narration runs throughout the videos; the names of structures, when seen for the first time, appear on screen as a learning reinforcement. The web site also provides a bank of nearly 300 questions for self-assessment—making this a premier resource for self-directed learning of Human Anatomy. Register for a free personal account today!

Thieme Atlas of Anatomy

Thieme Atlas of Anatomy, Second Edition includes exquisite, full-color illustrations by award-winning artists Markus Voll and Karl Wesker and is organized to lead you step-by-step through each region of the body. Each region opens with the foundational skeletal framework. The subsequent chapters build upon this foundation, adding the muscles, then organs, then vessels, then nerves, and finally presenting topographic anatomy for a comprehensive view. Each unit closes with surface anatomy accompanied by questions that ask you to apply knowledge learned for the real-life physical examination of patients.

Henry Stewart Talks: The Biomedical & Life Sciences Collection

Henry Stewart Talks: The Biomedical & Life Sciences Collection is a series of online seminar style talks containing the latest research, developments as well as the fundamentals presented by the world’s leading experts in Biochemistry, Cancer, Cell Biology, Diseases, Disorders & Treatments, Drug Discovery, Genetics, Immunology, Methods, Microbiology & Virology, Neurobiology, and Pharmaceutical Science. Therapeutic Areas covered include: Biopharmaceuticals, Cardiovascular and Metabolic, Dermatology, HIV, Immunotherapy, Infectious Diseases, Neurosciences, Oncology, Ophthalmology, Pediatric Vaccines, and Respiratory and Immunoinflammatory. As well as being an excellent way to stay up to date on the latest developments in a field, the talks are a great way to quickly immerse yourself in a new area. The collections are constantly being expanded and updated and already over a thousand leading world experts have recorded presentations.
FALL 2015 PROGRAMS AT THE HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY

Basics of RefWorks & Write-N-Cite - This session will show you how to import citations from popular databases such as Medline/PubMed and CINAHL. Once you start writing papers, you will be able to use these references to insert citations and create instant bibliographies in styles such as APA or AMA. We can show you how to get started using these time-saving productivity tools!

- Thursday, October 15, 3:30-4:30pm, Thune Seminar Rooms A&B or Online (sign-up required for online*)
- Tuesday, October 20, 12:00-1:00pm, Thune Seminar Rooms A&B or Online (sign-up required for online*)
- Friday, December 18, 1:00-2:00pm, Thune Seminar Rooms A&B or Online (sign-up required for online*)

CINAHL Complete - This session will highlight the expanded capabilities of the CINAHL Complete database using the EBSCOHost interface.

- Thursday, November 12, 12:00-1:00pm, Thune Seminar Rooms A&B
- Monday, December 21st, 3:00-4:00 p.m. Thune Seminar Rooms A&B or Online (sign-up required for online*)

Searching in PubMed – This session will help you become a more efficient searcher in PubMed including using the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), Boolean operators and how to manage your results.

- Tuesday, October 27th, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Thune Seminar Rooms A&B
- Wednesday, November 18th, 12:00-1:00 p.m. Thune Seminar Rooms A&B
- Wednesday, December 16th, 12:00-1:00 p.m., Thune Seminar Rooms A&B

Finding Basic U.S. Census Statistic Information – American Factfinder is an interface that allows you to search census data quickly and efficiently...once you get the hang of it. The census does a lot more than count people. Using the census, you can access social and economic data on a very specific population. Unlike virtually any other statistical resource, the census allows you to sample very small geographies, allowing you to compare neighborhoods in the same city, or cities in the same state.

- Thursday, October 22, 3:00-4:00pm, Thune Seminar Rooms A&B

CDC Wonder – Learn how to use the Center for Disease Control database to locate health statistics information. CDC Wonder (Wide-ranging Online Data for Epidemiologic Research) is an easy-to-use, menu-driven system that makes the information resources of the CDC readily available.

- Thursday, October 29th, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Thune Seminar Rooms A&B
- Tuesday, November 3rd, 12:00-1:00 p.m., Thune Seminar Rooms A&B or Online (sign-up required for online*)

County Health Rankings and Health Indicators Warehouse - The annual County Health Rankings measure vital health factors in nearly every county in America. The Health Indicators Warehouse is a collaboration of many agencies and offices within the Department of Health and Human Services providing a single, user-friendly source for national state and community health indicators. Find out how to search these two resources.

- Thursday, November 5th, 12:00-1:00p.m., Thune Seminar Rooms A&B

Citation & Reference Searching Techniques – This session will identify methods & resources for working with cited references

- Thursday, November 19th, 12:00-1:00 p.m., Thune Seminar Rooms A&B

*Registration required contact HSL Refdesk@creighton.edu or (402)280-5138

For more information or to request an individual or special session, please contact Jeanne M. Burke, HSL Education Coordinator at (402)280-5143 or jburke@creighton.edu
Effective April 1, 2015 a third librarian was added to the CHI Health network. Maria Ford, Librarian at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital joined Joy Winkler (Immanuel) and Cindy Perkins (Bergan) as part of the team serving the information needs of the CHI Health academic medical center. Maria brings 16 Years of experience as a hospital librarian. She is available to serve all of CHI but has a primary focus on the western cohort of hospitals in Lincoln, Nebraska City, Kearney and Grand Island. We welcome her to the HSL family.

Monica Rogers, National Network of Libraries of Medicine (NNLM) liaison announced her resignation effective September 8, 2015. Monica applied for and was offered the Head of Reference and User Support Services at the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Library. Monica was our NNLM liaison for 3.5 years and during that time made a huge impression nationally, regionally, and locally. She offered numerous workshops, served on many community boards, and articulated the goals of the NNLM effectively and eloquently. She will be missed. Recruitment has begun for her replacement.

Library Upgrades to CINAHL Complete, MEDLINE Complete

The Health Sciences Library and CHI Health now provide access to CINAHL Complete and MEDLINE Complete. CINAHL Complete provides fast and easy access to top nursing and allied health journals, evidence-based care sheets, quick lessons and continuing education modules. In addition, CINAHL Complete provides access to health care books, nursing dissertations, selected conference proceedings, standards of practice, audiovisuals, book chapters and more.

MEDLINE Complete offers full text for over 2,500 medical journals, many of which are available with no embargo, allowing users access to the information as soon as it is published. In addition, MEDLINE Complete offers full-text coverage dating back to 1865, and ongoing full text and deep backfile coverage for many key journals. MEDLINE Complete contains more than 1,000 unique journals not found in MEDLINE with Full Text.

The HSL is always looking for more innovative spaces for the students. We now have 2 of these cubicles where the students can get some privacy by closing the sliding doors.

*Let us know what you think of the cubicles*
Credit Cards Accepted

The Health Sciences Library accepts Credit/Debit card payments from the following providers: Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, Diners’ Club. Credit/Debit card payments for library services or fees can be made in person (at the Main Desk) or by phone.

Photocopy Service (402-280-5109 or hslcirc@creighton.edu)

The library supports all research with a pull & copy service (within copyright laws) of materials in our collection.

Photocopy service is free to faculty, staff & students
Copied articles may be delivered via campus mail, U.S. mail, e-mail (PDF), or picked up at the library
$2.00/article for all Creighton University alumni
Payment may be by cash, check, JayBuck$, or credit card.

Photocopy request forms are available at the library’s Service Desk or via the library website (http://hsl.creighton.edu/services/request).

Material Checkout (402-280-5109)

Books
  Staff and students: four-week loan period
  Faculty: one semester loan period
  Renewal may be done either online (http://hsl.creighton.edu/services/renew) or by calling the Service Desk (402-280-5109)

Periodicals (Journals)
  Bound periodicals may be checked out for one week by faculty, staff, or students
  Periodicals that are not bound (single issue journals) may be checked out for 24 hours

Reserve material
  Print materials (including personal copies) that may be checked out for 4 hours and used only in the library

DVDs may be checked out for one week by faculty, staff, or students
Kits & Posters may be checked out for one week by faculty, staff or students
iPads may be checked out for one week by faculty, staff, or students
Models may be checked out for use in the library by students

Faculty Delivery Service (402-280-5109)

- Library Materials may be delivered to on-campus offices, Monday through Friday, from 7:30 am – 3:30 pm, upon request
- For same day delivery, requests must be made between 7:30 am – 3:30 pm
- Requests may be made online (http://hsl.creighton.edu/services/request) or by calling the Service Desk (402-280-5109)

Reserves (Madonna Knudson: 402-280-5109 or hslcirc@creighton.edu)

- Electronic reserves (eReserves) are now available via BlueLine.
- Please contact Madonna Knudson at the number above with any questions.
- Print reserves (including personal copies) are placed on reserve and are available for four-hour check-out for use in the library
SERVICES & RESOURCES (cont.)

**Interlibrary Loan** (Cindy Abel: 402-280-5144 or hslill@creighton.edu)

Most items can be delivered within 3-5 working days. [Rush delivery (within 48 hours) is also available. Please be judicious when opting for rush delivery as this service incurs additional costs for the Health Sciences Library.]

ILL service is free to faculty, staff & students
Copied articles may be delivered via campus mail, U.S. mail, e-mail (PDF), or picked up at the library
$2.00/article for all Creighton University alumni
Payment may be by cash, check, JayBuck$, or credit card.

Interlibrary loan request forms are available at the library’s Service Desk or via the library website (http://hsl.creighton.edu/services/request).

**Computer Search Service** (Reference: 402-280-5138 or refdesk@creighton.edu)

Take advantage of our expertise: ask a reference librarian to conduct your next literature search.

- No cost for Creighton University faculty, staff, and students
- Most search requests are completed within 24 hours
- Usually delivered via e-mail (other options are available)

Search request forms are available at the library’s Service Desk or via the library website (http://hsl.creighton.edu/services/request).

**Educational Services** (Jeanne Burke: 402-280-5143 or refdesk@creighton.edu)

The Library Staff provides a wide variety of educational services to faculty and students. We are available for:

- Classroom presentations
- Small group tutorials
- Library instruction and orientations

We will also work with faculty to design customized resource guides featuring the most appropriate resources for a particular assignment or project.

**Chat Capability for Reference Services**

The reference staff provides Chat reference service. Go to www.creighton.edu/libraries to find the chat box. The reference staff will chat back during normal Reference hours:

- Monday – Thursday 7:30 am - 10:00 pm
- Saturday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
- Friday 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
- Sunday 1:30 pm – 10:00pm

**Requesting Library Purchases**

To request that the Health Sciences Library purchase new materials, whether a book, a journal, or multimedia material, in tangible form or online, please use the form via the library’s web site (http://hsl.creighton.edu/services/request). To aid the library in making selection decisions, please provide as much detail as possible as to why the item is needed.

Requests may be submitted at any time. Books and audio-visual items are purchased throughout the year. New journal subscription purchases are made annually in the fall, to begin in January of the following year. Requests need to be received by **October 15, 2015** to be considered for a 2016 subscription.
**Nannette Bedrosky (Metadata Librarian)** attended the 2015 IFRT/TSRT Spring Meeting: EVOLUTION/REVOLUTION in Privacy, Technical Services & Libraries, March 6, 2015. Love Library, UNL, Lincoln, NE. She also attended the Nebraska and Kansas College and University Sections Inaugural Joint Spring Meeting: Crossing Borders Creating Connections, May 29, 2015, Doane College, Crete, NE. “It was interesting meeting the Kansas members – learning about their concerns for Kansas libraries.”

**Judi Bergjord (Outreach Librarian)** completed the ClinicalTrials.gov: Results Reporting, Unique Evidence, and the Role of Medical Librarians class in September 2014. She also attended the Quint Chapter meeting (which includes the Midcontinental Chapter of MLA, MCMLA) in Denver in October 2014. Along with Cindy Perkins, Joy Winkler and Jim Bothmer, she presented a poster. In May, Judi attended the Medical Library Association (MLA) Annual Meeting, in Austin, Texas.

**Jim Bothmer (University Librarian)** attended the Quint Chapter meeting (which includes the Midcontinental Chapter of MLA, MCMLA) in Denver in October 2014. Along with Cindy Perkins, Joy Winkler and Judi Bergjord, he presented a poster. Jim also completed his year as President of the Association of Academic Health Sciences Libraries (AAHSL) position and began the Immediate Past President duties. As part of those duties, Jim attended the AAHSL meeting in Chicago in November 2014. In May 2015, Jim attended the Association of Jesuit College and University Libraries conference in Baltimore.

**Jeanne M. Burke (Education Coordinator/Reference Librarian)** has received the Sewell Award in 2014 to attend the American Public Health Association Annual Meeting in New Orleans in November. Jeanne continues to serve on the Omaha Immunization Task Force Board (OITF). Jeanne is currently serving as Membership Chair for the Educational Media & Technologies Section (Medical Library Association), Membership Co-Chair of MCMLA (Mid-Continental Chapter of the MLA), and MCMLA Chapter Liaison to the MLA Membership Committee. She is also Chair of the Education Committee for ICON, a local health sciences library consortium.

**Rose Fredrick (Digital Services Librarian)** attended the Open Repositories 2015 conference in Indianapolis. She also completed online courses in Web Design, Introduction to Database Design, and Structured Query Language through Metro Community College.

**Richard Jizba (Department Head, Information Services)** is a member of the DSpace Steering Committee, 2015. He also attended the annual DuraSpace members summit in Baltimore (March 2015). In June 2015, Richard attended Open Repositories 2015 conference in Indianapolis.

**Cindy Perkins (CHI-Health Librarian, Bergan Mercy)** is Chair of the Midcontinental Chapter of MLA, (MCMLA) Honors & Awards Committee for 2014-15. She attended the Quint Chapter meeting (which includes MCMLA) in Denver in October 2014. Along with Jim Bothmer, Joy Winkler and Judi Bergjord, she presented a poster.

**Monica Rogers (Health Information Literacy Coordinator for the National Network of Libraries of Medicine, MidContinental Region)** taught the following classes: Complimentary and Alternative Health resources, National Library of Medicine K-12 Resources, PEMAT (Patient Education Materials Assessment Tool,) Health Literacy, Multilingual and Minority Health Resources, and Using Fun Health Media to Promote Your Library. She also attended the following conferences: Medical Library Association (MLA) Annual Meeting, MidContinental Medical Library Association (MCMLA) Annual Meeting, Nebraska Library Association, Nebraska Association of PE, Health, Recreation, and Dance, and the Nebraska Minority Health Conference. As the sole author of the poster, “How many clicks before vs. after? An examination of changes based on user data” Ms. Rogers presented it at the MCMLA conference. She was the sole author of the poster “How are blog posts shared by readers?” presented at the MLA conference. Ms. Rogers also gave the presentation “How to engage users by harnessing technology and pop culture” with a live demonstration of creating videos and memes at the Joint Quint Essential Conference.


**Rose Wilson (Reference Librarian)** attended the ACRL conference in March 2015 in Portland, Oregon.

**Joy Winkler (CHI-Health Librarian, Immanuel)** attended the Quint Chapter meeting (which includes MCMLA) in Denver in October 2014. Along with Jim Bothmer, Cindy Perkins and Judi Bergjord, she presented a poster.

**Karl Wirth (Digital Repository Librarian)** has taken three courses at Metro; Web Page Creation, Introduction to Database Design, and SQL Programming. He also attended a four day Advanced D-Space training course in Austin, Texas.
Located in the Bio-Information Center (BIC), the Health Sciences Library / Learning Resources Center of Creighton University publishes the **BICInformer** two times a year.

**Editor and Web Distribution:** Judi Bergjord

**Lay-out, Design, and Distribution:** Sue Chamberlin

**Contributors:** Jim Bothmer, Diana Boone, Jeanne Burke, Greg Hollins, and Bryan Stack

---

**Take a break or just fuel up at the Café**

Located at the top of the spiral stairs
Health Sciences Library
Open 7:30 am – 4:00 pm Mon. – Thurs.
7:30 am – 1:30 on Friday.

---

**Regular Hours of Operation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Sciences Library/LRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>10:00 am–  Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday–Thursday</td>
<td>7:00 am– Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>7:00 am– 10:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>10:00 am–  6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Information &amp; Evidence Based Practice</td>
<td>8:00 am–  5:00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Points of Contact**

**Director**
A. James Bothmer
jbothmer@creighton.edu

**Telephone:**
- Administration: 402/280-5135
- Service Desk: 402/280-5109
- Interlibrary Loan: 402/280-5144
- Learning Resources Center: 402/280-5109
-Reference/Information Services: 402/280-5138
- Digital Collection: 402/280-5142
- National Network of Libraries of Medicine: 402/280-4156
- Fax: 402/280-5134

**Web:** [http://www.hsl.creighton.edu](http://www.hsl.creighton.edu)
**Staff Directory:** [http://hsl.creighton.edu/aboutus/staffdirectory/](http://hsl.creighton.edu/aboutus/staffdirectory/)

**Drug Information & Evidence Based Practice**

**Telephone:** 402/280-5100, 280-5101
**Web:** [http://druginfo.creighton.edu](http://druginfo.creighton.edu)